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PRICE, T H R E E CENTS

Winners Graduation Exercises
Sub-Committee Chooses Songfest
Same as Last Year
Enoch Light’s Orchestra
Offer Varied Program
Commencement Ball will
Take Place in Freshman
Dining Hall on June 14th

by Stella Pinska
The orchestar sub-committee for the
Commencement Ball headed by Chet
Lapeza has secured the music of
Enoch Light and his thirteen piece or
chestra, with whom many students are
already familiar through his daily
broadcast over a nation-wide hookup,
and through his Bluebird recordings.
The band has for the past two years
fulfilled an engagement at the Hotel
Taft in New York City where George
Hal formerly played. His music has
been a big favorite among colleges and
has been well received on many cam
puses, including Fordham, Ohio State,
Michigan, University of Pennsylvania,
University of Pittsburgh, and North
western.
As in the past underclassmen are in
vited to attend the ball and it is ex
pected that large numbers of under
graduates as well as seniors will take
advantage of this opportunity to hear
Enoch Light and to enjoy the singing
of Miss Ruth Bailey, who appears with
the orchestra.
The ball will be held Friday, June 14
at 9:00 in the freshman dining hall of
the Commons which presents a formal
atmosphere with its mirrored walls and
beautiful paneling. Palms and other
conservative plants will provide a convential backdrop for the festivities of
the evening, and large numerals of the
class of 1940 will be placed over the
balcony.

Chairman

CHET LAPEZA

New Officers Elected for
Gilbert and Sullivan

At a meeting of the Gilbert and
Sullivan Society which was held Tues
day night on the fourth floor of Bal
lard, officers for the coming year were
elected. They are as follows: Pres
ident, Marjorie Callahan; Vice-President, Robert Martin; Secretary, Janet
Pickett; Treasurer, Rachel Rowden;
and Publicity Chairmen, Ruth Hardy,
Elizabeth Edson and Louise Edson.
The Gilbert and Sullivan Society has
put on an annual performance since
1934 until this year. Their productions
have been: “Pinafore,” “Pirates of
Penzance,” “Patience,” “Princess Ida,”
and “The Mikado.” It is hoped that
next year the custom will again be
revived.

REMODELING OF GYM

Alpha Chi and Theta Chi
Seceive Skulls’ Cups for
Excellent Performance

Alpha Chi Omega and Theta Chi
were again the winners this year of
the Senior Skulls Songfest which was
held Tuesday night in the Field House.
Judges were Dr. Iddles, Dr. Richards
anck Professor Manton.
Alpha Chi, under the direction of
Kay Myre, won with a score of 91.
Their hundred per cent participation,
excellent singing, and unique costumes
of their sorority colors were contribut
ing factors to their success. Their
selections were “Indian Summer” and
“Song of the Lyre Bird.” Phi Mu
came in second for the sororities and
Theta Upsilon came in third.
Theta Chi’s winning selections were
a Medley of Songs of the South and a
fraternity song which was arranged by
Dick Hawkins. Bob Austin directed
them. Tau Kappa Epsilon came in
second.
As a grand finale the combined fra
ternities and sororities and the Uni
versity Choir sang the New Hamp
shire Hymn, under the composer’s, Dr.
Alfred Richards, direction. The clos
ing number was Alma Mater with the
audience joining in.
Skulls, honorary senior society,
sponsored the songfest and donated
the cups. Jack Wentzell announced
the selections.

Chemistry Seniors
Continue Studies
Assistantships Given to
Many Different Colleges;
Others Secure Positions

and a
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N. H. Outing Club Appoints
Intercollegiate Member

At a recent meeting of the Blue Cir
cle, Eleanor Mauricette was chosen as
the New Hampshire Outing Club’s
official representative to the annual
Intercollegiate Outing Club Associa
tion College Week which is to be held
September 4 to 11 at Lake Colden, in
the Adirondacks.
This informal get-together of all
I.O.C.A. members includes colleges
from all over the East, such as Skid
more, Dartmouth, Middlebury, Vassar,
Cornell, Harvard, Mt. Holyoke and
many others. Temporary camps are
set up by the students with each group
doing its own cooking with the aid of
improvised ovens. Most of the day
time is spent in climbing the moun
tains in that region and in other out
door activities.

Seniors Join Alumni at
Commencement Ball and
Alumni Day Activities

Graduation activities for the class of
1940 start with the commencement ball
Friday night, June 14, and culminate
with the commencement exercises in
the Field House on the afternoon of
Monday, June 17. Alumni Day, Sat
urday, has a full schedule for return
ing grads, while Baccalaureate Sunday
in addition to the customary bacca
laureate service, features the Presi
dent’s Reception to the seniors and
their families and an organ recital by
Professor Manton in the Durham Com
munity Church.
An innovation in the commencement
program is the conferring of all B.S.
degrees at once. All the candidates
for this degree from all three colleges
will receive their diplomas from Pres
ident Engelhardt at the same time.
The seating and marching arrange
ments are similar to those of last year,
but this year, all processions will form
on the walk between Morrill and DeMeritt halls. Faculty members, trus
tees and guests will line up in James
Hall. The commencement exercises
will be broadcast over W HEB. Dr.
Lillian Moller Gilbreth, PhD., D.E.,
Sc.D., L.L.D., president of Gilbreth,
Inc. ,is the commencement speaker.
The university concert band under
the direction of Prof. Bjornar W. Bergethon will play at all graduation fes
tivities. The commencement exercises
will be preceded in the morning by the
(Continued on page 4)

Nine Pairs of Women’s Hose
Pertinent Portsmouth Data

More than half of the seniors major
ing in chemistry or chemical engineer
ing have either secured positions or are
continuing study toward their master’s
and doctor’s degrees, stated Dr. Iddles
by Wolf Bauer
head of the department, today. While Portsmouth’s kaleidoscopic history fathers. According to Mr. Clark the
employment conditions this year are of the past four centuries is rapidly original papers were destroyed pur
and new ones drawn up by the
not the best, this figure still represents materializing
due to the efforts of 17 posely
governing
to serve their interests
about half of the graduates.
employees who are perusing best. Thisbody
of
course
changes many of
David Chadwick and John Rowell W.P.A.
archives.
•
the
original
boundary
lines. So com
have been awarded assistantships for past
federal government is causing plete has the investigation
that
study and teaching during the next oldThe
newspapers, deeds, and musty his the exact locations of the oldbeen
punish
two years while working for their torical
to be scoured with th*e ment places such as the stocks have
master’s degrees. Also returning for view tovolumes
securing
authentic records of been located. In 1675 these stood at
graduate study next year are John the Port City’s sites
buildings in the east end of the square where the
Stott and Ralph Livingston. Tom order to facilitate and
restoration
and wrongdoers could be viewed by all
Kichline has been granted an assist- preservation of one of New Hamp
the passersby.
antship at Williams College to succeed shire’s oldest settlements.
Homer Priest, ’38, who is going on to Four small offices in Ballard hall An interesting story uncovered was
Columbia as a graduate assistant. Be comprise the location of an exhibition the division of sentiment over the lo
ginning July 1, Burt Mitchell will work j of
of the town market. One group
the staff’s work to date. One office cation
for the National Carbon Company in displays
desired the market to be located near
maps
dating
from
1674
and
Cleveland; Alvin Ingram will be a showing progressively by twenty-five the old negro burying ground. Through
graduate
at Northeastern.
questionable but practical means the
u ,•
cassistant
. . year stages
the development of the latter
Robinson
Swift
has secured, a position
,
faction gained their interests by
with the Bird Roofing Co., a, Walpole, P le n ty and bofidmgs.
ordering
the frame of the proposed
,Mass.,
r
t u
• on i According to Eugene W. Clark, di- market near
while tju
Phil Johnson
is• going
burying ground. The
rector of the project, the most helpful other group, the
for graduate work in chemical engin documents
not
re
in rounding out the histor taliated by moving toit tobetheoutdone,
eering at the University of Illinois, ical facts have
other loca
been
old
property
deeds.
under Prof. Donald B. Keyes, UNH The older ones were obtained from tion where it remained. Later a brick
’13. Arthur Madden has a graduate Concord while those from Exeter market was built and the old one
assistantship in chemical engineering showed
to the Piscataqua to serve the
property transfers occurring in moved
at the University of Minnesota.
river trade. A divining rod was used
later
years.
The
nation’s
oldest
news
Among the graduate students, Allen’
the approximate location of the old
in continuous circulation, “The at
S. Hussey and Henry J. Lawlor will paper
springs
to locate the site of the mar
Portsmouth Gazette,” contributed many ket.
have full time assistantships in chem pertinent
also. Strangely enough,
istry. Lloyd Perry will be a teaching the more facts
important
facts were obtain This survey is not limited to maps as
assistant at M.I.T. in organic chemis ed from the advertisements
and legal volumes of detailed information of
try, working for his doctor’s degree, notices of the paper rather than
from each house, its owners and furnishings
while Bob Hart will do full time grad the news columns.
being compiled. These volumes
uate work at Ohio State University. One of the greatest troubles in com are
will
and cross-indexed and
Members of the junior class, James piling facts has been the missing orig later befiledindexed
in the Hamilton Smith libra(Continued on page 4)
inal document of the first colonial
(Continued on page 4)
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Successful “Psych”
Show in Murkland

Published every Tuesday and Friday throughout the school year by the students of the Univer
sity of New Hampshire.
Entered as second class matter at the post office at Durham, New Hampshire under the act
of March 3, 1879. Accepted for mailing at special rate of postage provided for in section 1103,
act of October 8, 1917. Authorized September 1, 1918.

Delicate Test Machinery
Pierces Spectators’ Ego;
Show Moron Tendencies

The second annual Psychology Show
was held in Murkland Hall, Monday
evening. The show sponsored annual
Member
R E P R E S E N T E D F O R N A TIO N A L A D V E R T ISIN G B »
ly
by the Psychology Club was made
National
Advertising
Service,
Inc.
Associated Gollebiale Press
possible this year through the able di
Csllege Publishers Representative
D istributor of
420 M
.
N
Y
. N. Y.
rection and encouragement of Dr.
Ekdahl.
Covering four rooms, the most
ED ITO R
.................... ................. ............ .
Priscilla T<iylor crowded one was probably the one
BUSINESS MANAGER ............................................................... Winston Leavitt containing the stimulus reaction tests.
The Marietta Time reaction apparatus
was very interesting. This machine
BUSINESS BOARD
ED ITO RIA L BOARD
showed the quickness of perception
Ass’t
Bus.
Mgr..........
Charles
Martin
Associate Editor.........Sumner Fellman Circulation Mgr.......... Robert French with respect to vision and audition.
Managing Editor.............Richard Cook Adv. Mgr.....................William Barnes The time taken to observe the light or
to hear the buzzer and to consequently
Managing Editor...........Albert Sharps Business Assistants:
the botton was recorded in 100th
News Editor.................Myron J. Rosen Alice Webb, Jeannette Peno, Doris press
a second. The Tachiscope machine,
Sports Editor ............. Herbert Smith Moscardini, James Moulton, Frances of
somewhat on the same order, tested
Board Secretary.....Winifred Kennedy Robinson, Paul Shores.
quickness of vision by means of bi
Arthur Barrett, Wolf Bauer, Bob Boardman, Richard Clark, Connie Con noculars with a slide at one end. A
stable, Dick Dent, Dorothea Dowell, Marjorie Folz, Pauline Little, Rachel Morrison, Bob Nolan,
Paul Nolan, Esther Peaslee, Stella Pinska, Elinor Sawyer, Faith Williams, Phyllis Deveneau.
light flashing on the slide allowed the
Charles Untiet, Pete Meneghin, Jack Hanlon.
observer to see the words or sentence
for only a short space of time. An
DURHAM, N. H., MAY 31, 1940
other vision machine was the bright
ness discrimination apparatus. The
observer tried to match up two shades
by telling the operator what degrees
light were needed.
The report on cheating, prepared by the student committee on edu of Almost
those who tried the
cational policy and published in The New Hampshire, recently came up Sound Cageall were
fooled. It seems
for discussion before a liberal arts faculty meeting. The fifty-four pro our ears aren’t as good as we think
fessors present were unanimously in favor of the proposed Student Court, they are. With one’s eyes closed, that
which would try all cases of cribbi-ng in or Out of class and mete out buzzing noise appeared to come from
anywhere but the right place
appropriate penalties to the offenders. The faculty, moreover, proposed almost
The
apparatus showed
that this court become an all-University tribunal instead of being re just howKymograph
good one’s endurance is. The
stricted to the liberal arts college.
“patient” tapped away as fast as pos
Realizing, however, that no such system can work effectively without sible on a board, the movements elec
the full support of the student body,, they sent the report back to the trically recorded on a moving sheet.
By corresponding these marks with
committee with the suggestion that a mass meeting of the students be those
made by the stencil tapping out
called to pass upon the court. Exams and the rush of work at the end the seconds
one could see just where
of the semester have made it necessary to postpone this meeting until he began to pick up speed, tire, get his
second wind and so on. Any effect of
fall.
By this instance the faculty has shown a new attitute towards stu last week-end showed up best in the
test, on the same principle
dent affairs and a new willingness to understand and cooperate in carry steadiness
of the Kymograph, any mistakes or
ing out certain student objectives. Time was when a student commit evidences of “coffee nerves” being re
tee such as this prepared a detailed report, only to have it completely corded on the stencil by jagged lines
The second room was a great attrac
ignored.
tion,
mainly because of the white rats
This makes us hopeful for other pet projects undertaken by the com
residing
These rats were ex
mittee this year and summarized in their annual report: a definite cut hibited bythere.
those students working to
ting system, relaxation of the rigid twenty credit rules in case of ex wards a master’s degree as a problem
ceptional students, and funds to enable the agricultural judging teams to in psycho-genesis. The rats were made
to run a maze and were observed for
travel. x
signs of reasoning. Also in this room
The faculty and students can accomplish a great deal together.
were the Multiple Choice, Mirror
Drawing and Memory Drum which
showed the signs, if any, of human
reasoning.
In the pseudo-psychology room, stu
This, the last issue of The New Hampshire is dedicated to the class dents
shown that such things as
of 1940. Their laughter in the halls, their sportsmanship on the play “Extrawere
Sensory Perception” and the
ing fields, and above all their loyalty to the University have been a source “Judging of Character from Photo
of inspiration to all the classes following them.
graphs” have no scientific basis and
You have done a good job, 1940. May you be as successful in are merely ways of “fooling the pub
lic.”
your life outside as you have been here on campus.
One other room was devoted to the
show,
and was filled with examples of
Freshman
Quiz
Well Known Authors Come
various I.Q., Performance, and Per
to Writers’ Conference
The fourth freshman quiz was held sonality tests for different ages.
on
night in Commons Dining
All aspects of writing from the com Hall.Sunday
The
of the freshman
Lost
position of the piece to the sale of the class were theguests
deans
of the various
manuscript will be discussed in the colleges and four members
of the soph “Fundamentals of Economic Geogra
third annual writers’ conference held
class. The sophomores were phy” by Bengston and Van Royen.
on campus, August 4-15. Leaders in omore
Elinor Doyle, Winifred Kennedy, Ray Will finder please return to Sophia
the field of literature will assist con ©oyle
and Ed Blythe. The winner of Pinska or to Registrar’s office. Re
tributors through a series of workshop the
contest
who an ward.
and round table meetings, public lec swered four ofwastheEdfiveBlythe
questions.
Next
tures, and personal conferences.
Friday night the President of the Uni
Included in the staff are Robert P. versity will be the guest along with
T. Coffin, Pulitzer prize winner in the members of the Student Council
poetry, and author of numerous novels for next year. The contestants for Washington St.
Dover, N. H.
and biographies; Herschel Brickell, Friday night’s quiz program will be
Guggenheim fellow and publishers’ Ann Reder, who won the first pro
critic; Esther Forbes, author of “Par gram; Fran McCrillis, who was vic FRI. - SAT. MAY 31 - JUNE 1
adise” and “The General’s Lady”; torious in the second contest; Jose
The HIGGINS FAMILY in
William Harris, independent literary phine Kleczknska, and Ed Blythe, who
agent and advisor; Shirley Barker, were the other two winners.
author of the book of verse, “The Dark Giant of Palomar”; and John Holmes,
James Gleason - Lucile Gleason
Hills Under”; David Woodbury, non author of the poem volumes “Address ALSO —
fiction writer and author of “The Glass to the Living” and “Fair Warning.”
CRASHING
THRU
James Newill - Warren Hull
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CAMPUS CAMERA
RoWAS FIRST CAPITOL HAS
HOUSED OFFICES AND CLASS
ROOMS OF THE UNIVERSITY OF
iowa s in c e rrs fo u n din g .
THE BUILDING, VACATED WHEN
THE CAPITAL WAS MOVED TO
DES MOINES, IS NOW 100 YEARS
. • • OLD • > •
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Well Done, 1940

6 e 0R3E SAUER IS HEAD FOOT
BALL COACH AND PAUL SWEET
CROSS-COUNTRY MENTOR. AT
THE UNIV. OF NEW HAMPSHIRE /

NEWS ITEM.:
^SECOND ANNUAL INTERCOLLEGIATE
TURTLE TRUDaE WILL BE HELD
AT DETROIT UNIV.TH1S MONTH/

Club
Livestock Judging The lastNewman
meeting of the Newman
the year 1939-1940 was held
Contests Visited inClubtheforCommons
Organization room
Sixteen University of New Hamp
shire animal husbandry students re
cently returned from a six-day trip in
to Massachusetts, New York, Penn
sylvania and Maryland, where they
visited a number of the outstanding
livestock farms and competed in judg
ing -contest at Briarcliff Farms, Pine
Plains, New York, Cornell University,
and Pennsylvania State College.
A day spent at Mt. Hope farm, Williamstown, Massachusetts was used in
studying up-to-date metohds and oper
ations of this famous breeding estab
lishment. At the annual cattle judg
ing contest at Briarcliff Farms, the
teams from Cornell, Pennsylvania
State, Massachusetts State, University
of Connecticut, and West Virginia
competed, with New Hampshire plac
ing fifth in the day’s judging.
At Cornell University in a general
contest, including sheep, beef cattle,
horses, and swine, New Hampshire
placed first, second, third and fourth
men in a group of forty-six. John
Perkins led John Chadwick came in
second, with*Gaylord Gale and Donald
Harmon in order.
At Pennsylvania State College Ed
win Frizzell was third high man in
judging sheep ,and Albert Barney was
in the select group on cattle. After
this contest, there was a short stay in
Washington, and a hurried visit to
Beltsville, and the University of Mary
land.

on May 27. The speaker of the eve
ning was Maurice Devine, prominent
Manchester lawyer, who talked on the
tradition and heritages of the Irish.
New officers were elected as follows:
President, Thomas Bagley; Vice-Pres
ident, Katherine Sullivan; Correspond
ing Secretary, Nancy Grimes; Treasu
rer, Arthur Buckley; Recording Sec
retary, Jean Morrison.

FRANKLIN
DURHAM, NEW HAMPSHIRE
FRIDAY

REBECCA

MAY 31

Lawrence Olivier - Joan Fontaine
Judith Anderson - C. Aubrey Smith
— Second Show at 9:10 —
SATURDAY
JUNE 1

THE AWFUL TRUTH

Irene Dunne - Cary Grant
SUNDAY
JUNE 2

THOSE WERE
THE DAYS

Judith Barrett - William Holden
Bonita Granville
MONDAY
JUNE 3
VIVIEN LEIGH
LAWRENCE OLIVIER in

| 21 DAYS TOGETHER

Showing—
| —First New Hampshire
H

H O W TO START YOUR SUMMER VAC

State Theatre

Just phone R a i l w a y E x p r e s s . We’ll
call for your trunks, bags, boxes and
bundles. We’ll deliver them quickly and
economically direct to your home,
without extra charge in all cities and
principal towns. Offyour mind... out of
your way...and you can sink into your
train seat with peace of mind. If you
1 are returning to school, merely repeat.
Rates are low.
^Confidential: You can send your
baggage home "collect” by convenient
R a i l w a y E x p r e s s . . . and the same
with your weekly laundry. Just as fast,
just as sure.

COVERED TRAILER

EAT AT

GRANTS CAFE

1

T H E FOOD IS EX C ELLEN T AND
T H E LOCATION IS C O N V EN IEN T
Try our Modern and Attractive Cafe where you get
Service at the Right Prices.
DURHAM , N. H.

STARTING SUNDAY
for

FIVE BIG DAYS
DEANNA DURBIN in

I Twith’ S KayA Francis
DATE
Walter Pidgeon

PASSENGER STATION
’Phone 186
DURHAM, N. H.

\

RAILWA

AG ENCY

NATION-WIDE

XPRESS

INC.
RAIL-AIR

SERVICE
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Near the End

by Herb Smith
Well, you Bull readers, we are
rapidly coming nearer to the end
of another school year Today’s
issue of “The New Hampshire”
ends things in the athletic world
as far as our reporting is concern
ed, but another thirteen days in
the academic world, may (?) mean
the end of things of a different
nature for some of us. When next
September rolls around, I hope
that it will be “yours truly” that is
riding the good old Durham Bull,
but you can’t ever tell . . .
It so happens that at the present
time all of the intramural cham
pionships have not been decided
yet, but we have a few finals that
may be of interest now. Beginning
with the Winter Sports, Phi Mu
Delta came through with the
championship mantle, but they
were closely pressed by Alpha Tau
Omega and Theta Kappa Phi. In
basketball, Hetzel Hall defeated
Lambda Chi in the last league
game to win the league title. In
the bowling tournament, A.T.O.
knocked off Sigma Beta to gain
the verdict. Track laurels this
spring went to Theta Chi who
barely squeezed out S.A.E. for the
title. Many other tournaments,
such as baseball, and tennis are
still under way. The results will
be printed when we return next
fall.
Coach Johnny Fabello’s frosh
baseball players had their pictures
taken today. In looking them
over, we thought that quite a few
of the boys would look pretty good
in varsity uniforms next season,
provided they don’t strike out dur
ing finals. Norm Flint, Sheik Karelis, Tom Callagy and Johnny
Fields are a quartet of yearlings
that may have a chance to break
in with Coach Swasey next year.
We wish the whole squad good
luck.
So long for another season. This
summer the Durham Bull is going
to lead the life of a pacified cow,
but next fall we’ll be back with lit
tle potent punch—(we hope). And
with apologies to" any enemies we
may have made and to any possi
ble friend, we say—Snort, snort.
(Snort so good, is it?)

m

m

DOVER, NEW H A M PSH IRE

FRIDAY - SATURDAY
— Double Feature —
Merle Oberon - George Brent in

’TILL WE MEET
AGAIN

PLUS —

TEAR GAS SQUAD

SUNDAY - MONDAY
TUESDAY
Robert Taylor - Vivien Leigh

WATERLOO BRIDGE

It’s getting along toward the
dreary end when even the athletes
are thinking of finals. The only
team still in action is the varsity
baseball team who still have two
games to play.

FreshmanLacrosse Phys. Ed.. Courses
Team Betters Last Broadened, Varied
Facilities in
Year’s Win Record Increased
Gym Permit Wider
Captain Philip Martin
Leads Yearlings to Four
Victories and Two Losses

The freshman lacrosse squad finish
ed the most successful season last Sat
urday, that has ever been enjoyed by
the frosh since the stick-game was
made a yearling sport back in the
early 1930’s.
Coached by John DuRie, who in
1939 coached the strong varsity squad,
the first year team came through with
four victories and two defeats.
The squad at the start of the season
listed forty candidates with but one
of these players ever having played
the old Indian game before; but with
the patience that makes for a good
coach, DuRie drilled his men for two
weeks and then took them to Andover
to meet the highly touted and experi
enced prep school team.
Displaying a considerable knowledge
of the game’s fundamentals and a will
to win, the Wildkittens turned the
tables on the Andover team and re
turned home on the long end of a 5-3
score.
The second Saturday saw the DuRie
boys profiting by their previous week’s
experience, when they subdued a good
Harvard first year team, 8-1.
An 11-6 setback was the result of
the third game, played with Exeter,
who in the previous year defeated the
frosh 16-1. The Exeter players re
marked after the encounter, that it was
the hardest game .they had ever had
to play.
Thornton Academy turned out to be
a breather for the Kittens as Coach
DuRie used his substitutes in defeat
ing the inexperienced team, 7-0.
The upset of the season came with
the 6-3 defeat at the hands of a capable
Gov. Dummer team of stickmen. These
boys had never before beaten a New
Hampshire freshman team, and there
were no indications that they would
do so this season. After leading 3-0,
the Kittens were bowled over 6-3.
Dartmouth Day here at Lewis Field
saw the yearlings re-attain the per
formance peak of the Exeter game,
and consequently the Indian “Pa
pooses” were set down in an easy 11-4
battle, climaxing and ending the season.
If pickles cost two dollars apiece
And orchids were two for a nickle,
You can rest assured that women
would wear
Corsages composed of pickle,
And we’d look at the things with our
mouths agape
And rave of their beautiful color and
shape.
— The Tatler.
i
Students
i
Trunks and furnishings picked up J

and delivered to all points in j
New Hampshire, Massachusetts, j
Vermont, Connecticut and Rhode ~
Island.
— Call 147 —
GRAY’S GARAGE
Durham, N. H.

M. P. Manchester,
D. MotorN.Express
H.

Best wishes for a happy and successful

Scope of Coed Activity

Three new activity courses will be
included in the women’s physical edu
cation program next year. These
courses are folk dancing, tap dancing,
skating and community games. Amer
ican country dancing was first offered
last year ,and it proved so popular
that next year a folk dancing class that
will include dances of other nations
will be added. The new course will
be given in the first semester and will
be open to all classes.
#
Next year, skating will be given in
the last half of the first semester, while
the skiing classes will conitinue as
usual in the first half of the second
semester. Those who do not skate,
will practice the fundamentals; those
who do, will be expected to work on
figure, skating.
The course in community games is
designed to be a service course—that
is, to acquaint students with many
recreational games that they may use
later in camps or in clubs, church or
ganizations, or other community-*
groups. The content will include such
things as ice breakers, informal games,
singing games, stunts, and deck ten
nis, volley ball, and other games of
medium organization.
Badminton has proved so popular
that three classes in it will be given
each semester. The remodeling of the
gymnasium will provide six courts for
use by these classes as well as for
extra recreation. An additional fen
cing class each semester will also be
included in the schedule. Such courses
as sailing and riding that have been
added to the program recently will be
continued.
A number of courses in individual
sports, such as tennis, archery, golf,
and bowling that always leads in pop
ularity, are included in the curriculum.
The team sports offered are hockey,
soccer, basketball, softball and la
crosse. Students who plan to teach in
New Hampshire schools are especially
advis.ed to take these classes. They
would also be benefited by taking the
theory course in the coaching of ath
letics, even though they are not major
ing or minoring in physical education.
Classes in individual gymnastics,
while fewer in number, will be contin
ued in the program. This spring, fol
lowing the moving of the physical edu
cation headquarters from the gym
to rooms at the Commons, a rather
distinct phase of this subject has been
emphasized. Individual exercises to
correct posture faults have been dis
continued in favor of group and in
dividual work on poflse and carriage as
it is related to everyday activities. The
students have been practicing the
proper methods of walking, sitting,
rising from sitting, and other activities
that so often are done ungracefully.

C T* /A" mDi x THEATRE
N ew m arket
FRIDAY - SATURDAY

VILLAGE BARN
DANCE

Richard Cromwell - Doris Day
SUNDAY - MONDAY

C O M M EN CE M E NT

GRAPES OF WRATH

The University Bookstore

TUESDAY - WEDNESDAY

with Henry Fonda

ROAD
TO SINGAPORE
Bing Crosby - Bob Hope
Dorothy Lamour

’Cats-Lowell Battle to
3-3 Tie in Ten Innings

Kittens Complete
Successful Season

Team Finishes Campaign
With Five Wins Against
Two Losses Under Fabello

by Charlie Untiet
With the twilight of a very success
ful spring season on hand, John Fa
bello’s Kittens have already dropped
the curtain on their season. The rec
ord book tells us that they won five
and lost two which was not a bad
season’s work at all. They were vic
torious over Andover, Austin Cate,
New Hampton, Bridgton, and Clark
School. They dropped decisions to
Exeter and Northeastern freshmen.
At mid-season, the team unanimous
ly elected Irving Karelis captain. Sheik,
as he is commonly known to everyone,
pitched beautiful ball all season, only
poor support cost him a perfect record.
One the whole Coach Fabello was
pleased with the all around play of the
squad. “They were a scrappy bnnch
who wanted to play. They seemed to
lose interest when the going got tough
but when they recovered from that
they were all right. Besides Karelis
I think there are two or three who will
be of some use to Henry Sawsey’s
varsity nine next season.”
Fabello liked the play of DiMartino
behind the bat. As far as catching is
concerned, Dom was tops but he was
a weak sticker. He did a spectacular
job in handling Karelis and Davis.
John terminated his coaching career
with this year’s team. He is receiving
his master’s degree in June and is
heading to St. Louis where a job
awaits him. He has done well here at
New Hampshire, losing only three
games out of fourteen during his two
year stay in Durham. If he does as
well in his life’s work as he did with
the Kittens we may be sure he will
enjoy the best of success.

North-South Meet
in Lacrosse Game

Umpire Halts Battle in
Tenth Due to Rain; Clark
Glitters with Three Hits

Playing under anything but baseball
conditions, the NeW Hampshire W ild
cats and Lowell Textile battled to a
3-3 tie on a rain-soaked field before a
small crowd here Tuesday afternoon.
The game went ten innings before
Umpire Robinson called the battle due
to rain.
Fred Draper started on the slab for
the Swaseymen and he toiled five in
nings. While he was on the mound
he was nicked for two runs and five
hits which was a fairly good day’s
work for the young sophomore.
Swasey started a revamped lineup
consisting of seven sophomores, a jun
ior and a senior. The subs looked
good in the field but were weak with
the stick. In the fourth Phil Richards
started a rally of two runs by slam
ming a two-ply blow to right center;
Sam Clark strolled; and Captain Hersey wacked a single to right center to
chase in Richards with the first run
of the matinee and send Clark around
to third. Clark tallied while Lisien
was throwing out Larson.
Lowell came right back and scored
a brace of runs to knot the Wildcat
tail with three singles to put the score
at two all.
At this juncture Coach Swasey be
gan to inject his first stringers. The
home towners came up their last run
in the sixth on a single by Midge Hall,
Sam Clark beat out an infield hit, send
ing Hall to second. Hall continued to
third and scored on Hersey’s long fly
to Mahan.
New Hampshire handed the visitors
their third run in the eighth on a hit
by Lisien and errors by the usually
dependable Hall and Plante.
A1 Roper continues to come blaz
ing along the comeback trail. While
he was in there he allowed only one
safety and struck out nine.
Proulx pitched beautiful ball for
Textile allowing eight bingles scatter
ing them masterfully.
The summary:
NEW HAM PSHIRE

r
ab
tb po a e
An all-star North-South intercolleg
2 0 bh
iate lacrosse game, the first in the his Richards, 2b ........ 3 01 001 200 011 001 000
tory of the sport, has been arranged Hall, 2b .............. 3 1 1 1 0 1 1
W. Clark, If ........ 4 1 3 7 0 0 0
for June 14.
4 0 2 2 11 0 0
5 0 0 0 7 0 0
The game will commemorate the
2 0 0 0 4 1 0
100th anniversary of the first organ
2 0 0 0 0 0 0
1 0 0 0 2 2 1
ized lacrosse game in the United
3 0 0 0 1 0 u
0 0 0 0 1 1 1
States, and will take place at night,
2 0 1 1 1 0 0
under the light of the Municipal Sta
0 0 0 0 0 2 0
2 0 0 0 1 4 0
dium in Baltimore, the lacrosse center
1 0 0 0 0 0 0
of the nation.
36 3 8 13 30 12 3
Totals
Since the introduction of lacrosse in
LOWELL TEXTILE
ab r bh tb po a e
to collegiate circles there has always
4 0 0 0 14 1 0
been a keen rivalry between college
4 0 1 1 0 3 0
Lisien,
ss
............
teams in the north and south. It is Starlinski, c ........ 55 01 21 21 -53 44 01
expected that the game, putting to Swiatek, 2b ........ 45 00 00 00 11 20 00
gether two teams made up of outstand
3 0 0 0 4 3 0
4 1 1 1 1 0 0
ing players from each section, will
4 i 1 1 1 0 0
pack fans into every available seat in
38 3 6 6 30 17 1
the stadium, which has a capacity of * BattedTotals
for Draper in the 5th.
50,000.
New Hamp.— 0 0 0 2 0 1 0 0 0 0-—3
The southern teams are generally Lowell —- 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 1 0 0 —3
superior to the northern teams. One
N.A.A.W .I.A.T.T.
major factor which may account for !
this is the longer season that the Despite the rainy weather the Uni
southern teams 'are capable of playing. versity of New Hampshire again enter
The Northern team will practice for ed the National Archery Association's
three days at the Montclair Athletic Women’s Intercollegiate Archery Tel
Club, Montclair, N. J., concluding egraphic Tournament.
with a practice game with the Alont- Due to the lack of good shooting
clair A. C. team before entraining for weather a team of six was entered in
Baltimore. The Southern players as stead of the usual eight. High score
semble in Baltimore for their practice was taken by Helen Colby, Helen
sessions.
Snok, Alice Peckham, Eleanor MauriIt is possible that someone on the cette, Francis Church and Dorothy
Wildcat squad may be selected for the Page. The team’s score compared
north squad, due to the fine season very favorably with the Purdue’s sixman team of last year.
just finished.
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and Dial Presents
Groups Combine in Mike
The Greek World
Final Broadcast of Year Co-eds in Corsets
Spring Conference castMikeof andthe year
Dial gives its last broad Return to Durham Lambda Chi Alpha — The Mothers
this afternoon from “Those Were the Days” — and next
Art and Home Economics
Clubs Hold Meetings and
Inspect Varied Exhibits

The annual spring meeting of the
New Hampshire Home Economics
Association was held in Durham on
Saturday, May 25. In the morning
after a short business meeting, Miss
Hazel Hill, extension clothing special
ist, gave an illustrated lecture on her
travels in Europe last summer.
The home economics group com
bined for .luncheon and the afternoon
meeting with the art teachers and su
pervisors, who also met for a confer
ence here on Saturday. President Fred
Engelhardt welcomed the guests at the
luncheon at Commons. In the after
noon session Miss Ruth Walstrom, di
rector of art at the Nashua high
school, spoke on “Art and Home Eco
nomics” and demonstrated the applica
tion of art to home economics. Two
films were shown on “Textiles” and
“Teaching Creative Design.”
Various exhibits were arranged for
inspection by the members of the con
ferences. In Pettee hall the following
exhibits were set up by students in
cooperation with the resident and ex
tension home economics departments:
“Old Glassware”; “Old China and
Luster W are”; “Textile Exhibit,” in
cluding Nylon and Nylon Hosiery;
“Clothing”; “Good Living on the
Farm.” Exhibits in DeMeritt includ
ed a traveling exhibition of the art
experiences of senior high school stu
dents, sponsored by the Eastern Arts
Association; house models by archi
tectural students; and paintings, draw
ings, etc., by university students. The
“Useful Objects Under Ten Dollars”
and the “Fininsh Crafts” exhibition in
the Hamilton Smith Library and the
Pottery were also visited.
The two groups were entertained at
a tea in the afternoon by the students
at the Practice House. Mrs. Helen
McLaughlin, director of home eco
nomics, was the hostess.

Radio Broadcasts
Saturday, June 1, 9:30 — 4-H Club of
the Air. Miss Elizabeth Bourne,
Rockingham County 4-H Club
agent; Mrs. Elizabeth Roper in
charge.

Monday, June 3, 12:15 — Book R e

view. Prepared by Shirley
Barker of the University’s libra
ry staff, narrated by Robert G.
Webster of the Englisih dept.
Monday, June 3, 1:00 — Farm Pro
gram. E. A. Adams, Strafford
county agricultural agent.
Tuesday, June 4, 12:15—Garden Chat.
Some information on vegetable
gardening by J. R. Hepler, hor
ticulture depart.
Tuesday, June 4,1:00—Farm Reporter.
John T. Kangas, agricultural
editor, with agricultural news of
the week.
Wednesday, June 5, 12:15 — Univer
sity news. Digest of the cam
pus news of the week.
Wednesday, June 5, 1:00 — Great Alen
of Music, Works of Strauss.
Ralph Carruth, University student.

5:30 to 6 P.M. with the production .of
“Esther Wilmot” before campus studio
microphones. Ba$ed on a famous
New Hampshire legend, this story is
of the melodramatic type, and appear
ances are that veteran actors of the
University’s first radio club will do an
excellent job of interpretation.
The dialogue is snappy and welldone, and original recordings from the
score of “Glamorously Yours” by Jack
Mitchell’s band will substantiate the
skit. Any students interested in see
ing this broadcast go on the air are
cordially invited to come to the studio
on the third floor of Thompson hall.
Since its inception two months ago
Mike and Dial has produced three
creditable student written, acted and
directed radio scripts, and plans are
under way for more to hit the air
waves next year. About fifty students
have taken auditions to join the club
this year. Next fall the club hopes to
have a room of its own in which to
prepare scripts, construct sound ef
fects and hold meetings. During the
summer months several members in
tend to write scripts for future broad
casts. Exchanges of scripts and in
formation with other campuses is also
in the offing for next year.

Nautical Academy Gives
Course for Sailors-to-be

The American Nautical Academy,
National Training School for Mer
chant Marine Officers, Washington,
D.C., announces that boys and young
men between the ages of eleven and
twenty-one will be allowed to secure
practical ship experience on an Acad
emy ship from June 1 to October 1.
The only requirement is that the young
man remain aboard at least for one
month.
There is no charge for instruction
nor for living quarters. The only ex
pense is forty-nine cents a day for
meals. On Sundays the cadets will be
allowed to attend their chosen church
services on shore- First aid treatment
will be administered when necessary
on board.
There are two purposes of this
course. The first is for those who
wish to become officers in Merchant
Marine and devote their life to the ser
vice; and secondly, for those young
men who wish to have a general
knowledge of ships and life afloat.
Due to the fact that the number of
accommodations available is limited,
all those interested should write at
once to the American Nautical Acad
emy, National Training School for
Merchant Marine Officers, Washing
ton, D. C.

Tau Kappa Alpha
A banquet and initiation was held by
Tau Kappa Alpha, honorary debating
society, Wednesday night at the Rock
ingham Country Club.
New members are Mildred Wood,
Margery Callahan, Eleanor Mauricette,
Ray Doyle, Charles Cook, Stanley
Rodgers, Sumner Matison, Roger Jud
kins, William Rudd, Shirley Evans,
Doris Eckhardt, Ralph Beckley, Rob
ert Nolan Antoine Morin and Stanley
Shmishkiss.

Alpha Zeta
Club has presented the house with
Sunday at the Franklin Theatre more two new pieces of furniture. A The thirty-seventh anniversary ban
than 300 students of Knox College will banquet in honor of the graduating quet of Alpha Zeta, the honorary agri
bring them back, replete with corseted brothers was held Tuesday night; cultural society, was held at Daeris
co-eds and pennant-plastered dorms to “Cupe” Osgood was a guest. Ace Tea Room in Dover, on Monday eve
present-day college campuses, where Nuter, Lew Bissell, Mickey Moore, ning, the 27th. The guest speaker
the previews of the movie are being and Ray Hastings attended a square was Mr. William J. Neal, Master of
shown. It was to select the heroine dance in Beverly, Wednesday night; the State Grange. Mr. Neal spoke on
for this film that the All-American a large aggregation from Chi Omega ^Agricultural Organization.” Profes
College Queen Contest was held, in joined the party.
sor L. V. Tirrell was toastmaster for
which Frances McCriilis represented
the occasion. Remarks were made by
New Hampshire’s views of an ideal Theta Upsilon — We had a most suc Chancellor Chadwick and the Response
cessful dance last Saturday night dt by Albert Greenwood. Sixteen faculty
college queen.
the Commons Trophy room with and twenty-one student members were
The plot of the movie was based on Mrs.
Horton, Dr. and Mrs. Chap present.
George Fitch’s story “At Good Old man, and
Mrs. Harvey as
Siwash” which is allegedly Knox Col chaperonesMr.andandJack
Mitchell for
Outing Club
lege, Illinois, and the movie is a trib our orchestra. Monday evening
Dean John Nutter was recently appointed
ute to that college, where it was par Ruth Woodruff was a dinner guest.
executive secretary for the alumni of
tially filmed.
Phi
Mu
Delta
—
On
Monday
night,
the Outing Club, an organization which
The hero of the riotous scenes of the house held a faculty- supper and has
just been formed by a number of
college life in ‘“The Good1 Old Days” bridge party. Dr. and Mrs. Chap the members
the Outing Club who
is William Holden, remembered from man, Dr. and Mrs. Fogg, Dr. Bow are graduatingofthis
year. The Alumni
“Golden Boy” supported by Bonita ler, , Mrs. Robert Grant, Mr. and Club will hold meetings
and take a
Granville and Judith Barrett.
Mrs. Walsh, and Mr. and Mrs. Swa- number of trips next year.
sey were guests. Tuesday night an
initiation and senior banquet was Prindle was our guest at initiation
held, Don Russell, Bob Dudley and and dinner. Bob French has been
Stanley Steves weer initiated. Major pledged.

Shirley Evans is
Winner in Contest
The results of the Tri-State story
contest, which was run by the Univer
sity of New Hampshire this year, have
been received. Rita Wilcox of the
University of Maine won first place by
one-half point over Shirley Evans,
University of New Hampshire, who
was awarded second place. Two stu
dents at the University of Vermont
tied for third.
Judges for the contest were Ben
Ames Williams, Esther Forbes, and
Walter Edmonds, all well-known
writers.
The editorial board of the “Student
W riter” has selected the winner of the
ten-dollar prize for the best essay sub
mitted by a student of English 8, and
the decision will be announced at the
Senior convocation.

COMMENCEMENT

(Continued from page 1)
observance of Class Day in the Field
House.
Returning alumni will find a variety
of events scheduled on Saturday. Fol
lowing the annual meeting of the
Alumni Association in the Commons
Trophy room the class reunion lunch
eons will be held. After the baseball
game in the afternoon, alumnae will be
at home in Scott Hall. At 5:45 the
alumni will gather on the campus in
front of DeMeritt Hall for their an
nual spread. Mask and Dagger will
give a special performance of “Kind
Lady” in Murkland auditorium to com
plete the day’s activities.
The Right Reverend John T. Dallas,
Bishop of New Hampshire, will de
liver the baccalaureate address. Henry
Cassidy, ’40, will be the soloist. The
President’s reception to the seniors,
their families and friends, will take
place at the home of Dr. and Mrs.
Engelhardt from 3:30 to 5:00 P.M.: It
will be followed by an organ recital by
Prof. Manton at the Community
Church. Sunday’s final event is an
open air concert by the university con
cert band.

CHEMISTRY SENIORS

(Continued from page 1)
Lufkin and William Kennedy have
summer positions with Monsanto at
Nitro, W. Va., and with the Williams
Belting Co., in Dover, respectively.
It was announced recently that Wil
bur Miller. MS ’38, has been granted
a fellov, chip at Columbia University,
where he is studying for his doctor’s
degree. The fellowship enables him
to do full-time research and is valued
at $1500.

SURVEY

By Patronizing Our

ANNUAL CLEARANCE SALE
BRAD

MCINT1RE

Campus Notes

(Continued from page 1)
ry and the Portsmouth Public Library
for reference.
The inventories of house furnishings
offer many unusual items of interest.
For instance an example of the precise
care of the colonial fathers in keeping
their records is shown in the inventory
of William Greenleaf who lived in the
early 1700’s. This records “two brooms
and 9 pairs of women’s hose.”

COMMENCEMENT PROGRAM
FRIDAY, JU N E 14
8:30 P.M.

Meeting of Alumni Board of Directors

Murkland Hall

9:00 P.M.

Commencement Ball

Commons

A LU M N I DAY, SATURDAY, JU N E 15
9:00 A.M.

Reception and Registration

Trophy Room, Commons

10:00 A.M.

Meeting of Alumni Advisory Board
Trophy Room, Commons
11:00 A.M.

Annual Meeting of Alumni Association
Trophy Room, Commons
12:30 P.M.

Reunion Class Luncheons'

Commons

2:15 P.M.

Varsity Baseball
Brackett Field
New Hampshire versus Boston College
Alumnae “At Home”

2:30 - 5:00 P.M.

Scott Hall

5:45 P.M. •

Alumni Spread

Campus, DeMeritt Hall

8:30 P.M.

“Kind Lady”
Murkland Auditorium
A play adapted by Edward Chodorov
(from the story by Hugh Walpole)

Mask and Dagger
Tickets, forty cents

BACCALAUREATE SUNDAY, JU N E 16
Baccalaureate Service

10:45 A.M.

Field House

The Right Reverend John T. Dallas, D.D., LL.D.,
Bishop of New Hampshire
3:30 - 5:00 P.M.

President’s Reception

Home of President and Mrs. Fred Engelhardt
(to Seniors, their families and friends)
5:15 - 6:00 P.M.

Organ Recital

Community Church

Professor Robert W. Manton, Director of Music
8:00 - 9:30 P.M.

Open Air Concert

Campus

The University Band

COM M EN CEM ENT DAY, MONDAY, JU N E 17
Class Day Exercises

10:00 A.M.

Commencement Exercises

2:00 P.M.

,

Field House
Field House

Lillian M. Gilbreth, Ph.D., D.E., Sc.D., LL.D.,
President Gilbreth, Inc., Montclair New Jersey
(admission by ticket only)

